
It wasn’t a transcendent experience for me -  I won’t lie to you. I hold clarity of 
mind in higher value than removal of physical pain, so I had a lot of angst over all 
the mind-bending drugs the nurses were giving Sue in the last week. That said, 
let me share with you some of the sweet moments of the passing of my mother-
in-love, Sue Hassler, on September 14, 2014 at age 85. And if you get a little 
sad, cheer yourself up with the funny video at the bottom! 
 
Except for the last week, when protocols were already set in motion, Sue 
rejected as many pain-killers as possible, even though she was in a high level of 
discomfort. She kept a clear head and stayed in good spirits, winning the hearts 
of everyone in the care facility where she was staying. 
 
Our family and friends did a great job of rallying to spend precious time with Sue 
during her last several months. Our firefighter son Shankar lives in Santa 
Barbara, California, where she was, and devotes lots of time to his grands. The 
rest of us flew from Hawaii and Colorado and drove down from the San 
Francisco Bay area to spend time with both her and her husband, Bob. She 
loved getting calls every day from us, and always asked us about our daily lives. 
She really knew how much we loved her, and we heard how much we meant to 
her. We all got to say our final, loving goodbyes to her with no lingering regrets. 
The last hug I got from her said more than any words could have.  
 
Our younger son Govi managed to have a few wonderful conversations that last 
week with her by sitting up with her late into the middle of the night, after some of 
the meds had worn off.  He kept calling SuSu his “pretty lady” when he walked 
into her room. They laughed and she was able to get out a few words and even 
sentences. He even set up a FaceTime call between Sue and her son Cliff where 
she got to tell him one last time, “I love you so much.” 
 
She sought and received our permission to leave the old, broken body she was 
living in. At one point in August, after her third bone had spontaneously broken in 
5 months and she was completely bed-ridden, she asked me what I thought of 
‘all this’. Tears welled up as I said, “I can’t believe I’m telling you this, since you 
are one of my favorite people in the world to talk to, but if I were in your body 
right now, I would be looking for the first train out of Dodge.”  It took the longest 
for Bob to say goodbye, after what he calls “34 years filled with fun”, and even he 
told her he would let her go. 
 
Once she decided it was time to go and got our blessings to do so, she departed 
quickly.  She simply stopped eating and drinking on one Sunday and passed 
away on the next. She did it on her terms. 
 
Even though it had never been done before in more than 20 years of business, 
we got permission from the head of the facility to wheel Sue’s bed’s out to the 
courtyard near a fountain and koi pool for her last few days. Her fellow residents 



were happy to see her out there. It was a beautiful, peaceful spot, and while she 
was out there, the hallucinations seemed to evaporate.   
 
Near the end of the week, when Sue pointed insistently at someone only she 
could see in the room, our older son Shankar proclaimed, “Oh! That must be your 
ANGEL!” After many days of fear, a dawning look came over Sue’s face, and she 
agreed happily with Shankar. Then Govi told her, “And you’ll be OUR angel!” 
 
On the afternoon before she passed, a young physical therapist stopped by the 
garden to tell Sue about the vacation he had just returned from - he said he knew 
she would want to hear about it.  A nurse’s aide who called her Ms MuuMuu 
because of what Sue wore all the time, came out after her work shift was over. 
She called the silent, closed-eyed old woman her ‘beautiful princess’, and told 
Sue that she loved her from the bottom of her heart. I could see what an 
impression our dear SuSu had made on people during her months at the facility.   
 
I got to the hospital early in the morning on the last day to find her gurgling and 
struggling to breathe. After we cleared her throat and got her a little more upright, 
she was able to breathe much more easily. She relaxed. Standing behind her 
bed, I gave her a final shoulder, neck and head massage, one of the few 
comforts I was able to provide that week. Then I put on classical music and 
began reading “The Religion of Solidarity” essay that I mentioned to you in my 
last letter. 
 
One of her nurses came in at the start of her shift, tears brimming. “Are we near 
the end?” I asked. She said yes, gave me a hug and said how strong I had been 
for Sue. After a few more words she looked over and saw that Sue had stopped 
breathing. And that was it. Sue had passed as if she had found a crack in the 
ceiling and just slipped right through. Soundlessly, peacefully, at 6:37 am.   
 
I was left alone with her until the family started to arrive. I said a blessing in as 
clear a voice as I could muster and continued to play the classical music. I had 
never attended a death before and had virtually no idea of what to do. Instructed 
only by my memory of the beautiful Japanese movie “Departures”, I knew that 
the body needed to be handled lovingly as a final gesture of respect. One of the 
nurses kindly agreed to help me clean her, take her out of the hospital gown and 
put her into one of her beloved muumuu’s.   
 
Her husband Bob came in to say his goodbyes, then asked me to help bind her 
jaw closed. Looking back, I realize that the ensuing episode could have been part 
of a dark comedy film like Harold and Maud! 
 
Something I didn’t realize before that day is that the jaw hangs open after a 
person passes, and in not too long, it will lock into whatever position it is left in. 
When I asked a nurse’s aide for something we could use for keeping Sue’s jaw 
closed, she was so flustered at the request, she offered me a pillow case! We 



just wanted to close the jaw, not put her head in a bag! Bob finally managed to 
find some blue sticky gauze tape in a drawer, and we gently yet firmly pressed 
her jaws together and wrapped the entire roll around her head, from chin to 
crown. By the time we finished, her face was pinched together like a wrinkled 
little doll’s, but Bob proclaimed our work “Good”. Really?!? 
 
You know, although the whole scene seemed surreal to me, there was 
naturalness to being with her after she had passed that I would not have 
expected. A sweetness pervaded that corner of the room, with the morning light 
peeking in on her recently departed frame. When the rest of the family was about 
to arrive, I unwrapped her now-closed jaw, and softly brushed her hair, wanting 
them to understand that it was OK to touch the body that had served this beloved 
woman for so long. The family stayed with her until the mortuary arrived, almost 
8 hours after her passing, a blessing that she could remain undisturbed for so 
long. 
 
In some ways, I wasn’t as prepared for this death I as thought I would be. When 
the time came, and I was on duty alone, I felt a need for ceremony and ritual with 
no training or tradition to guide me through it. Nevertheless, I did the best that I 
could, and I feel that’s all Sue would have wanted. The glad spirit we knew as 
‘Sue’ was sent off with many people’s love, released from a body of pain, now 
free to join the rest of the universe. 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

	  

 Moving in Stillness and resting in Joy with you, 
 

  


